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To all whom it may concern; 
Be it known that I, EMILE AT Hiš, a citi 

Zen of the Republic of France, and a resi 
dent of Paris, France, have inverted cert:in 
new and useful improvements in Taiking 
Aiachines, of which the following is a speci fication. 
Some of the objects of this invention are 

to provide in a talking inachine in proved 
means for supporting a sound box arm; to 
provide in a talking machine an improved 
sound box arm; and to provide other in 
provements as will appear hereinafter. 
in the accompanying drawings Figare 3. 

is a fragmeitary top plan view of a taking 
machine constructed in accordance with thi 
invention; Fig. 2 a fragmentary front eleva 
tion of the same; Fig. 3 a fragmentaly side 
elevation of the same: Fig. 4 a fragmentary 
horizontai section on line 4-4 of Fig. 2: 
5 a fraginentary section on line 5-5 
i; Fig. 6 a fragmentary top plan yiew 
a modified form of sound box arm construct 
ed in accordance with this invention; and 
Figs. 7 and S are a fragmentary side eleva 
tion and a fragmentary rear elevation re 
spectively of a modified form of sound box 
arm constructed in accordance with this in 
vention. - 

Referring to the drawings, one embodi 
linent of this invention comprises a talking 
machine including a cabinet having a sib 
stantially rectangular body portion 10 and a 
corresponding rectangular hollow cover 1 
superposed thereon and horizontally con 
nected thereto or otherwise movable with re 
spect thereto. The body portion i0 includes 
a substantially horizontal rigid top wall 15, 
through which projects a vertical turntabie 
spindle 16 which is arranged to rotate about 
a fixed vertical axis coincident with its lon 
gitudinal axis and which carries upon its 
upper end a rotary turntable or disk record 
Support 17 adapted to carry a disk sound 
record 1S. The spindle 16 is arranged to be 
rotated by any suitable motor (hot shown) 
which is arranged within the body portion 
10 of the cabinet and outside of the for 
wardly flaring sound amplifier which is also 
arranged within the body portion 10, as will appeal hereinafter. 
For coöperating with the sound record 18. 

any suitable sound box or sound reproduc 
ing means may be arranged above the record. 
in the form of this invention shown a sound 

box is provided which comprises a substan 
tially cylindrical casing 20 containing a ver 

circular diaphragm 2i, which is ar 
ged to i.e. vibrated by a stylus bar 22 

which is mounted to osciliate in a substan 
tially vertical plane about a substantially 
orizontal fixed axis on a lined spaced pivots 

23 carried by spaced lugs 24, which are fixed 
upon the sclind box casing 20. The lower 
portion of tile stylus bar 22 is preferably ar 
l'aiged iO e i downwardly and obliquely 
away froin i s of oscillation and is pro 
vided at its over eald with an axial socket 
ii. Which the issual or any suitable stylus 
25 is claried by neans of a set screw 26 ex 
tending thicagh the lower portion of the stylus bag. 
The Solid ox casing 20 is provided with 

a leavaidi iecting tailular extension or 
to aid communicating 
is curved longitudi 

(if sout 90 degrees and 
. er end of a longi 

ering Souad box aim or tone 
ich extends is a substantially hori 

y from the neck 30 to a 
above the left hand rear corner por 

3ital top waii 13 of the body 
it the curves downwardly 
90 degrees and extends ver 

ily &nd freely through a cir 
... . . 2 33 provided therefor in the 

top Wali i5, aid terminates within the body portion 10 in a 
rearwardly facing open end 37. 

For supporting the sound box arm 35 in 
such a nanner as to permit the sound box 
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20 to Swing laterally across the record 18 or 
vertically toward and away from the record, 
an annular vertical cylindrical sleeve 40, 
provided at its lower end with a flat rec 
tangular fiage 4i, loosely surrounds the ver 
tical portion of the sound box arm 35 and is 
iigidly Secured to the upper surface of the 
top waii. 15 y means of screws 42 or in any 
other' Suitable manner. Loosely and rotata 
by surrounding the sleeve 40 and resting 
slidably upon the flange 41 is an annular car 
rier 45 to which is rigidly secured one end of 
a tempered steel spring 46 which is curved 
longitudinally upwardly from the carrier 45 
through an arc of about 90 degrees and is 
then extended above and longitudinally of 
the substantially horizontal portion of the 
Sound box arm 35, and the forward end of 

longitudinally curved and 
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this spring 46 is rigidiy Secured to the 
emalier end of the sound box arm by 
means of the screw's 47 which extend through 
the spring and are threaded into a lug 48 
which is rigidly secured to the upper sui 
face of the sound box arm. 

For adjusting the position of the sound 
box arm 35 with respect to the spring 46, SO 
that when the sound box 20 is in operation 
the yeltical portion of the Sound b{}X arin 35 
will extend freely and centrally through the 
sleeve 40 and the aperture 36 without con 
tacting at any time with the sleeve 40 or the 
wall of the aperture 36, a boss 50 is rigidly 
secured to the upper surface of the Spring 
46 at a point approximately midway be 
tween the ends of the Spring, and an adjust 
ing screw 51 is threaded downwardly 
through the boss 50 and through the spring 
46 and engages at its lower end against the 
upper surface of the sound box arin 35. By 
turning the screw 51 so as to move the screw 
downwardly through the spring 46, the ver 
tical portion of the sound box arm 35 will be 
forced toward the right as viewed in Fig. 2, 
and by rotating the screw 51 So as to move 
the screw upwardly with respect to the 
spring 46 the vertical portion of the Sound 
box arm 35 will be permitted to be moved to 
ward the left, as viewed in Fig. 2 under the 
action of the spring 46. Thus, by a proper 
regulation of the screw 51 the vertical por 
tion of the sound box arm 35 may be so ar 
ranged with respect to the sleeve 40 that 
when the Sound box 20 is in operation the 
vertical portion of the sound box arm 35 
will be centralized with respect to the 
sleeve 40. 

After the screw 51 has been thus adjusted 
to centralize the vertical portion of the 
sound box arm. 35 when the sound box arm 
is in operation, any number of sound records 
may be played without changing the adjust 
ment of the screw 5i. When the screw 52 
has been thus adjusted the spring 46 serves 
as the sole support of the sound box 
arm. 35 and the sound bot: 20 carried 
thereby, excepting such Support, as inay be 
furnished by the sound record 18 through 
the stylus 25 when the stylus is in an opera 
tive position upon the record. When the 
stylus 25 is removed from the record, as 
shown in Figs. 1 and 3, &hen the spring 46 
permits the sound box 20 to fall slightly so 
that the lower end of the stylus 25 is sightly 
below the grizontal plane of the upper stir 
face of the Sound record 18. 

For preventing the withdrawal of the 
sound box arm 35 upwardly from the sleeve i. 40, a substantially horizontal pin or stop 55 
is threaded into the sound box arm 35 at a 
point normally spaced slightly below the top 
wall 5. 

For holding the sound box arm-35 securely 
in a fixed position for convenience in trans 

porting the aiking inachine, a vertical screw 
60, provided with an eccentric head 61, is 
threaded into the flange 41 and is arranged 
so that the head 6i may be rotated into posi 
tion upon the upper surface of the carrier 7 
45 to clamp the carrier in a fixed position 
upon the flange di and to hold the sound box 
arm in a given position during transporta 
tion. When it is desired to operate the 
sound box, the screw 60 is rotated into such a 
position that its head 6i will be out of en 
gagement with the carrier and will permit 
the carrier to rotate freely about the 
sleeve 40. 

For amplifying the sound waves delivered 
downwardly through the sound box arm 35, 
two vertical forwardly fiaring sounding 
boards 65 and 66 are arranged within the 
body portion 10 of the cabinet and are con 
nected at their inner ends by a vertical sub 
stantially semi-cylindrical partition 67. One 
of these sounding boards 65 is substantially 
flat, while the other sounding board 66 is 
curved longitudinally, and has a substan 
tially convex surface 68 which faces toward 
the front of the cabinet. A substantially 
flat sounding board 69, which is horizontal 
in transverse section, is spaced slightly be 
low the lower end 37 of the solind box and 
slopes downwardly and forwardly fron; the 
real' semi-cylindrical wall 67 to the ironi. 
lower edge of the inner surface of the freat 
wall of the body portion 10 of the coinet 
and connects the lower edges of the wo ye 
tical sounding boards 65 and 66 and forms, 
in couniination with the vertical sounding 
boards (35 and 66 and the top wall 5, a for 
Wardly flaring sound amplifying passage 70 
through which the son waves are de 
livered outwardly through a rectangular 
opening 7 provided therefor in the front 
Wall of the boily portion i () of the cabinet. 
This opening i may be provitied with doors 
or with a suitable grilii in a well known main 
he'. instead of having the lowei ends of the 
sound box aim 35 curved longitudinally as 
showi in Figs, 1, 2 and 3, the lower end of 
the sound box arm 35 night be inade sub 
stantially straight and vertical as showia at 
75 in figs. 7 and 8, and in this case the lower 
end of the tone arm may terminaie in an 
obliquely arranged open end having a longi 
tudinally curved edge wall 76, which in side 
elevation presents the appearance of a com 
pound curve as shown in Fig. 7 and which 
in rear elevation presents approximately the 
appearance of an ellipse slightly flattened 
at its smaller ends. 

instead of having the smaller end of the 
sound box assp. 35 constructed as shown in 
Figs. 1, 2 and 3, the smaller end of the 
sound box arm may be constricted as shown 
in Fig. 6, in which the smaller portion 80 
of the arm is provided with a cylindrical 
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forms is iii. C. 
the investion or the appended 

tion, i cisi) : 
i. in a iiiikiing mac reproduc 

ing nears arraged , with a 
so and record, and spiri 
sole support of said sound reproducing inneans excepting such support as is provided 
by the sound record when said soli: 

i 

y 

lcing meals is in oper 
2. in a talking machine, 

ironveying airin, sound reproducing s 

carried by 5: 
i. 

ii - - - . . . . . - aid ai'i and adajied to coöper 
Ass - - - ate with a Solaici record, allic Spring reas 

connected to said arm and forming the sole 
support of said arm and said Sound repro 
ducing means excepting such support as is 
provided by the sound record when said 
solid reproducing heais is in operation. 

3. In a taliking machine, the combination 
an annular stationary raember, of a 

soid conveying arian extending 
through said annular heinber, Sound 

reproducing means carried by said arm, 
yielding heans supporting said a m, and 
;aeans for adjusting said arris with respect 
to said yielding means to centralize said 
arim with respect to said annular inember. 

4. in a taking machine, the combination 
with means providing an opening, of a tubu 
lar sound conveying ai'in extending through 
said opening, Sound reproducing means car 
aied by said arm, means for Slipporting said 
airin, and means for a disting said arm in 
a direction transverse to the longitudinal axis 
of said opening to centralize 
respect to said opening when said arm is in operation. 

5. In a talking machine, the combination with innea is providing in epening, of a tubul 
at sound conveying arm extending through 

{{u}: 'eprodicing means car 
id ai'i, yielding illeai is for Sup 

said arm, and means for actiisting 
n in a direction 

ci ceiling to centralize 
resect to said opening whe 

tied by 

{:}{e 

aiking achite, the cambination 
airy means provided with an 
loilow sound box aim having eading up 

ound box carried by Said airm, a 
'ting said arm, and neans car 

ing and engaging said arm 
arm with respect to said 

sleeve, of a 
a portion extending freely having 

said sleeve, a sound box cai'i 
an annular carrier rotata treidling 
said sleeve, and a spring connecting said car 
rier and said arm for holding said arm in air operative position, 

8. In a taking Fiachine, he combination a stationary, substantially cylindrical 
in oilow Sound box arm extending 

rougia said steeve, a Sound box car 
airin, an annular carrier rota ably surrounding said sleeve, and a spring 

secured to said carrier and to said arm for 
supporting said arm in an operative posi 
tion. 

9. In a talking machine, the combination with a stationary substantially cylindrical 
sleeve, of a holloy longitudinally curved 
sound box arm extending freely through said 

said arm with 

yardly through said 

holio y Sound box arm. 
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sleeve, a sold box carried by 
annular carrier "otaially stir 
sleeve, and a longitudinally c 
secured to said carrie: - 
supporting said ai'in in an operative 
illoi). 

with a stational 
sleeve, of a holic w 
freely through sai 
ried by said airii). 
tably slli'i'Guilding 
cured to said carrie 
supporting said ai'i: 
tion, and illens for adjusting tile {}{}sition 
of said arm with respect to said spring to 
centralize said arim with respect to said 
sleeve when said soilni box is in oper 

li. in a talking silachine, { 
with a stationary substantially cylindrical 
sleeve, of a hollow longit 

ai) operative posi 

reely through said 
sleeve, a sound box ca: 3 Sid ai'il, a 1: 
anillar carriel' i'otatably star'olliding saic 
sleeve, a longitudillally curved spring Se 
cured £o said carrier and to said ar: fer 
Supporting Said ai'in in ail operative posi 
tion, and illeains for a disting f 
of said arm with respect to saic 
centralize said arm with 'espect 
sleeve when S; 

12. in a tail 
with meals pi'ovided apertille, of 
a hollow Sound conveying arm extending 
through said aperture, a sound box carried 

- to Said 

Soiliid box is in operatio}). 
ig machiie, Eile c{}iabilation 

- - - sy & 

surrounding 
: the 'et), 
'iei and 

at: }; ai Oper 

in), an annular c 
ld rotatable w 
ling coinecting 

holding said 
S: 

13, in a £aiking machine. El 
with linea is 'oviding in ae: 
io Y soiliid ox arian extent 
said : perture, a sound box 

- -, i. Said an and fireely rotat. 

an operative position. 
14. in a talking machiae, ti 
iti hileans providing 8.1 apei 

lin:iiiel 
3 Fe, of a hol 

Fow sound box arial extenting freely tii'ough 
Sail a perilire, a solid six carried is said 
ari, a carrier suppoited indieiencie, lily of 
Sail ai'ili and freely rotatable witi, respect. 
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